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* * * Bodymotion’s Enthusiast Day 5/14 * * *
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President’s Message
Dawn Schneider

Spring is here, and Covid is finally on the decline, but the world still seems so
crazy. Each time I turn on the TV I feel like turning it off and going for a ride
to "get away from it all". I'm guessing many of you do too. So let's go!
First--calling all New Members. The annual Rolex 24 New Member outing at
Woody's in January was cancelled due to snowy weather. It has been rescheduled to Sunday, March 27th from 1 to 4 PM. There will be pizza and appetizers
with the F1 Grand Prix of Saudi Arabia playing on the big
screen. "Established" members---please come and help welcome those new to
the Club.
To members who responded to our Jersey Shore survey---thank you so
much! I was pleasantly surprised by the number of people who took the time
to give feedback. The input was generally very positive regarding current Club
strategies, but there were also a number of very good suggestions. The Board is
now sifting through the data in order to ensure we are being responsive to
your needs, and we'll definitely provide you with a complete overview when
done. One of the suggestions that immediately jumped out at me was a desire
for more tech events. When Mike Bavaro from Bodymotion heard that, he immediately jumped in and volunteered to host an event on April 7th. Specific
details are outlined in this Shoreline. It will be an opportunity for you to learn
from the "Master".
April will be a busy month. Wake up early on Sunday, April 24th and join us
again at Bodymotion for Cars and Coffee. The most amazing cars always show
up!
We have a very robust calendar of events for the remainder of the year thanks
to Tourmeister Mike Gussis. We certainly can and will modify as we go--especially based on the new survey feedback. Besides wanting more tech
events, the most common theme initially obvious was "MORE
DRIVES". These drives may or may not necessarily end up at a restaurant
planned out weeks in advance. If any of you have taken lovely drives that small
groups within the Club may want to take advantage of on an impromptu basis,
please send me an email. If we know a beautiful weekend is on the way, we
can always send an email to members on Monday to join us for a drive that
Sunday.
Be sure to read up on the Porsche Parade happening in the Poconos this
June. Parades are typically not in our backyard, so let's take advantage of
it. As time gets closer we'll definitely plan for a caravan out there.
And last but certainly not least........Happy 25th anniversary to Rob Cimler,
one of Jersey Shore's most valuable members!

Be well.
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The Jersey Shore Region would like to welcome
the following new members to its club!
Curtiss Burrell
2013 911 Carerra 4

Yury Epelman 2004
911 Turbo Cabriolet

James Gaber 2008
911 Carrera 4 Cabriolet

Michael Geoghegan
2006 911 Carrera S

Alberto Guidaben Jr.
2015 911 GT3

Peter Klein
2003 Boxster

Julian Leone
2020 Cayenne

Alex Levy
2022 911 GT3

Susan Melecci
2022 Cayenne Coupe

Edward Rumolo
2008 Cayenne S

Keith Sesny
2016 Panamera S

Mark Shapiro
2021 Taycan

William Sullivan
2008 Cayman S

Kevin Van Der Vliet
2003 911 Carrera

Congratulations to the following for their membership anniversaries!

5 YEARS - Peter Michaelson, Andrea Pak, Anthony Torsiello
15 YEARS - Larry Dight
20 YEARS - Phil Grimado, Robert Boynton
25 YEARS - Rob Cimler
GET TO KNOW YOUR PORSCHE BETTER - SOME LIGHT TECH INFO FOR MOM AND POP
On Thursday April 7th from 6 pm to 8 pm, Bodymotion, 21 Cindy Lane Ocean N.J.
will be presenting “get to know your Porsche!”
This informative session will take a deep dive into various Porsche models to help you have a better understanding of the “how’s” & why’s” of servicing your Porsche. Why does it take so long for an oil change ?
How can you tell you need brakes? These topics and more will be covered in the workshop in groups. We
will show you by having various Porsche models in a state of “slight tear down” so you can see the work involved in accessing routine maintenance areas. We will also point out the correct locations of some basic
areas you can keep an eye on.
While that is happening in the workshop, Mike Bavaro will be taking small groups over to the engine shop
( just a short walk away ) and will show the inner workings of various engines and transmissions as they
make their way through his shop! We will rotate in groups as the evening progresses so all can get a chance
at the various models and work going on in the engine shop! We encourage member participation so bring
your concerns and questions and we will have our techs available to offer, in plain language, possible solutions or recommendations on getting the most from your Porsche investment.
Light sandwich snacks and refreshments will be served during intermissions.
As this evening is exclusive to Jersey Shore Porsche Club members and their friends and family, kindly
RSVP to “ Frontdesk@bodymotion.com to reserve your spot! Please also feel free to leave your year make
and model and area of inquiry so we may better suit your interests.
Thanks!
The Team at Bodymotion
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Dealer’s Perspective

By Scott Patterson
scott.patterson@penskeuautomotive.com

As I type this note from my desk here at the store, we had just “sprung ahead” but of
course, it was snowing on Saturday, so you really never know. Is Spring coming? It’s
simply March at the Jersey Shore!
I am sure this is not news to all of you but on February 17th one of our car carriers
caught fire 90 nautical miles southwest of the Azore Islands. With the assistance of
nearby commercial ships and helicopters all 22 crew members were safely evacuated. The Felicity Ace was enroute to the United States having left the German port at
Emden and it was carrying roughly 4000 vehicles – over 1100 of those were Porsches. Of those 1100, 23 were headed to our store and they were all sold vehicles. As
it was being towed the vessel encountered rough seas and sank. This was terrible
news for many reasons but that the entire crew was safe and sound was a ray of sunVic Elford
shine amid the gloom. If any of you reading this had an inbound car on the Ace, we
certainly share your disappointment. Porsche has been extremely quick to react, and all those cars have
new commission numbers. Some are already in production!
Each time I write I try to share some news about an upcoming model. This time around I have a
(potentially) all new car to tell you about as well as a new model for an existing Porsche. First up, how does
the name “Landjet” sound to you? Well, I don’t like it either, but this is the code name for a three row SUV.
I do not think Porsche has shared much officially but if some of the renderings I have seen are close to what
we end up with eventually, it looks a lot better than what it is called! On a much nearer horizon there is the
Macan T. I am sure many of you are aware that we had a Carrera T and that we have both a 718 Boxster T
and a 718 Cayman T. Not too long ago, back in 2018, there was a Macan called the Sport Edition and the
new Macan T follows that car in spirit. It is the base Macan powerplant but with a fantastic appearance as
well as performance options like PASM, PTV+ and Sport Chrono as part of the standard package. If you
liked the Macan Sport Edition and miss it… be sure to check out the Macan T!
To close this edition out, I would like to share the passing of a
legend of Porsche motor racing. Vic Elford, nicknamed “Quick
Vic”, passed away on March 13th, 2022, at the age of 86. There
are many racing greats that are affiliated with our amazing
brand and the Porsche crest, but Vic Elford has a special place
in hearts of Porsche racing enthusiasts. He raced mostly in the
60’s and 70’s but his versatility was incredible. He was English
and began his motor racing career there with Triumph and
then Ford. When Ford had a bad year, he spoke with Porsche
Racing Director Huschke von Hanstein. At the time Porsche
had no plans to rally race the 911 but he agreed to have a dealer
lend Vic a 911 off the showroom floor so that he could compete
in the Tour de Corse (Rally Corsica) in 1966. Vic and his co-driver had to pay their own way to the race, but
they had a car – just a car, not even spare parts. Rumor
has it that von Hanstein told Vic that “There are no
spares. Porsches don’t break.” In any event Elford and
his co-driver took 3rd in the event. From that point he
would go on to win the 24 Hours of Le Mans, the 24
Hours of Daytona, the 12 Hours of Sebring, the Targa
Florio, the 1000KM Nurburgring race and so many others. He raced in F1, CanAm, TransAm and even NASCAR! If you have never heard of him, look him up, I plan
to break out his autobiography (which I own) and read it
during an upcoming beach vacation. RIP “Quick Vic”.
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New Member Gathering / Formula 1
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* * * Cars & Coffee - at Bodymotion 4/24 * * *
Sunday April 24th, Cars & Coffee at Bodymotion returns! Come on out
and enjoy the sights & sounds of a variety of vehicles! Last year we
packed the place, this year we are anticipating the same and more! For
all our Porsche friends we will have a “Porsche Coral”.
Looking forward to seeing all again for this fun morning!
Your friends at Bodymotion…
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* * * Porsche Parade - June 2022 in the Poconos * * *

The 2022 Porsche Parade will be
held Sunday, June 12th to Saturday,
June 18th at the Kalahari Resorts in
Pocono Manor, Pennsylvania.
Below are various links
for further information.

Parade Website

Welcome | Porsche Parade 2022

Parade Schedule

Parade Schedule | Porsche Parade 2022

Porsche Parade Notification

Porsche Parade 2022 - The Poconos Pennsylvania | The Porsche Club of America (pca.org)

My First Parade - French Lick, Indiana by Jim Moore, Appalachian Region
10 Takeaways from My First Porsche Parade (aprpca.org)

Ellen Beck’s 2022 Gimmick Rally (Organizer’s) Article
Gimmick Rally - Thursday, June 16, 2022 | Porsche Parade 2022
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Porsche Monmouth
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* * * Rolex 24 Hours - 1/29/22 * *
A snowstorm prevented JSRPCA faithful from gathering for a showing of this year’s Rolex 24 Hours at
Woody’s Restaurant in Farmingdale, NJ. However, thanks to ABC News
we still can enjoy some of the action.
“GTD PRO: In a furious battle of Porsches in the new division for pro drivers with GT3 car specifications,
Laurens Vanthoor and Mathieu Jaminet traded the lead twice in the final five minutes.
Their final contact happened in the Le Mans Chicane and sent up a large plume of dirt just in front of overall
winner Castroneves, who took evasive action and said, “I did not expect a big crash like that right in front. So
thank God, it was a little bit of anticipation (and) luck at the same time.”
Jaminet took the victory for the No. 9 of Pfaff Motorsports (the team that Vanthoor won the GTD title with
last year) over the No. 2 of the KCMG team.“This was crazy,” Jaminet told NBC Sports’ Kevin Lee.
“Still difficult to realize what happened in this last lap. But in these two hours, it was just driving for my life,
and even when he passed me, I was like, ‘I’m not going to give this thing (away).’ It was too much hard work
to let it go now in the last two, three, four laps, so I said, ‘OK, just give it everything and go for it.’ ”
Vanthoor skidded through the grass and finished third behind Alessandro Pier Guidi in the No. 62 Risi Competizione Ferrari.” (ABC News)
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* * * Interview with Patrick Hauser - Porsche Monmouth 2/8 * * *

JSRPCA moderated Zoom session on February 8th with Patrick Hauser, the General Manager of
Porsche Monmouth. In the hour-long session, Patrick covered Porsche strategies including sales
numbers, product news/releases and production. There are definitely some cool vehicles coming
down the pike. A lot of good and interesting information was shared by Patrick on upcoming
vehicles and the state of the Porsche business.
If you missed it, not to worry. We recorded the zoom call. Click on the link below to listen to a
recording of the session. It is not necessary to sign in or sign on to Dropbox. Once open just click
on download (at the top left) or the corresponding forward arrow (at the bottom) to begin.
Chuck Benz

Full interview may be heard using the link below
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4jynodd1qj3mrf2/PM%20Talk.WMA?dl=0
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Swap Meet - Bodymotion - 2/27
Bodymotion hosted it’s first Swap Meet on Sunday February 27th, and from the turn out and response
this will be our first annual !
As we here at Bodymotion have never hosted a swap meet, we truly had no idea what to expect! Behind
the scenes at Bodymotion, we simply have not let up business wise in all departments and it took a lot of
effort from all here to pull this off. We were able to go through many items here but that was not the overall goal. We envisioned a good gathering of street car folks, race car folks and just good old ( no pun intended ) car people, and that’s exactly what we got!!
Afterword, we were contacted by many on the Monday after and through the week with nothing but compliments on how the day went and how well it went directly for them, so a win win! Also, thanks to the
Jersey Shore Region PCA for the help and for the refreshments, it certainly put to a good light how we do
things at JSRPCA!
We really enjoyed that we had others from around the regions and other clubs pop in. We also raised 140
lbs of food that provided 120 meals right here in our area at Fulfill Food Bank. We learned a lot on this
first pass, like next time, more of an emphasis on the charity and charge $20 at the door ( to go to Fulifill )
or a bag of non – perishable groceries! We would bet we get plenty of bags of food for the charity this way!
Up next we are planning a Sunday April 24 th “Cars & Coffee” and then our big event before the season
gets well under way, our “Enthusiast Day “, after a Covid hiatus, this is returning! Save the date, Saturday
May 14th, 12 pm to 5 pm! The band is booked, the portable dyno will be on site, we are working out a food
truck or two and we are sure, a great time!
Much going on as the Winter thaws away, we look forward to seeing all soon!
Gary Tucker & the staff at Bodymotion
Pre – Owned Sales Manager, Bodymotion Inc.

Photos by Gary Tucker/BM Staff, Curtis Watts, Bill Tice
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Swap Meet - Bodymotion - 2/27 (cont.)
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Swap Meet - Bodymotion - 2/27 (cont.)
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**

* Other News * * *

Swap Meet ….

* * * The Mart * * *
Wheel Spacers for Sale

… attendees ...

If interested please contact
Rich Gardella at
richard_gardella@yahoo.com

FYI - Other Events
Trans Am Memorial Day Classic
Lime Rock Park, CT
May 27-30
Vintage Auto Race (SVRA)
NJMP, NJ - June 16

6 Hours at the Glen IMSA Race
Watkins, NY - June 26
Northeast Grand Prix
Lime Rock Park, CT
July 15 - 16

Active links for above flyer
Silber_pfeile@yahoo.com
ebeck944@comcast.net
http://boardwalkreunion.org/

Hillard U.S. Vintage Grand Prix
Watkins Glen NY
September 11th
<< 3rd Annual Boardwalk
Reunion , Ocean City, NJ
October 15
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* * * JSR - The 34th Chartered PCA Region * * *

2021 Event Calendar
Jersey Shore Region Events

Event

Location

Date

Formula 1 Race and Dine

Woody’s Roadside Tavern
– Farmingdale, NJ - 1 PM to 4 PM

Know Your Porsche Tech Night:
Gary Tucker

Cindy Lane Ocean Twp., NJ
6 PM - 8 PM

Apr - 7

Cars & Coffee - Bodymotion

Cindy Lane Ocean Twp., NJ
8:30 AM - 10:30 AM

Apr - 24

Culinary Institute of America
& Wine Tasting at local Vineyard

1946 Campus Dr, Hyde Park, NY

Enthusiasts Day - Bodymotion

Cindy Lane Ocean Twp., NJ
Noon - 5 PM

May - 14

Wings and Wheels Airshow

Eagles Nest Airport - West Creek NJ

Jun - 18

BlueClaws Baseball Game

Lakewood, NJ

Jul - 24

Covered Bridges Drive and Dine in PA

Frenchtown Inn or Black Bass Hotel

Bodymotion - DE Tech Night

Cindy Lane Ocean Twp., NJ

Driver Ed - NJMP

Millville , NJ

Ladies Day Dinner Out

Pazzo’s - Pazzo’s Red Bank

Aug - 28

Porsche Monmouth Event (SPCA)

Porsche Monmouth
West Long Branch, NJ (9:00 AM - Noon)

Aug
Date TBD

Lobsterfest

Donovans - Seabright , NJ

Sep - 18

3rd Annual Boardwalk Reunion

Ocean City, NJ

Oct - 15

Oktoberfest - Drive and Dine

New locations being considered

Oct - TBC

Simeone Museum and/or PM Event

Philadelphia, PA and/or W. Long Br., NJ

Nov - TBC

Holiday Dinner

Bay Head Yacht Club

TBC - Event and/or date … To Be Confirmed

Mar - 27

May - TBC

Jul - TBC
Aug - 2
Aug 10 - 11

Dec - 3

